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INTRODUCTION 
"Making these on-line resources 
available to studen ts, particu-
larly at the undergraduate level, 
is a challenge for educators." 
THE COURSE 
Life After Lectures: The Internet as a 
Resource for a Senior Undergraduate 
GIS Course 
This paper explores potential uses of resources available on the Internet 
to assist students with a course-related GIS project, and to prepare them 
for continuing involvement with GIS after the classroom. A homepage 
was constructed for a new fourth year Applied GIS course at the Un iver-
sity of Guelph (http://www.css.uoguelph.ca/geojhome448a.html). The 
course homepage was designed to integrate information that students 
could use for their projects and, recognizing that many of the students 
were in their final semester at university, to investigate opportunities 
available after graduation. The students evaluated the homepage at the 
end of the course, and indicated that they found the Internet was an ex-
cellent way to become aware of the broader GIS community, and they 
particularly appreciated the recognition this course gave to their career 
goals. 
D uring the past several years, use of the Internet as a means to convey 
cartographic and GIS information has grown a t a pace few could 
have predicted. An incredible wealth of diverse information is now avail-
able at literally thousands of sites created by governments, universities, 
private companies and individuals. This instantly accessible desktop re-
source is changing the way researchers seek and disseminate information, 
and in some cases, even the way research is conducted. It is increasingly 
common to find URL addresses accompanying prin t versions of journal 
articles, while publications such as GJS World and GJS Europe regularly re-
port on notable sites or developments on the Internet (Sieber et al, 1995; 
Thoen, 1995, Parsons, 1995). Recent texts on digi tal mapp ing also include 
a discussion of Internet resources (Clarke, 1995; Peterson, 1995). 
Making these on-line resources available to students, particularly at the 
undergraduate level, is a challenge for educators. Apart from the physical 
constraints associated '""i th providing adequa te student access to comp ut-
ers, there is the pedagogical question of how best to integrate this new 
tool into the curriculum, in a way tha t best meets students' needs. This re-
port describes the design and implementation of a webpage intended for 
use in a newly developed fourth year undergraduate course in Applied 
GIS, at the University of Guelph. Details of the HTML programming to 
set up the page are not discussed; rather it is the intended use of the 
homepage, and students' evaluations of how well these objectives were 
achieved, that is the focus of this report. 
This twelve-week course required students to design and execute an indi-
vidual GIS project dealing with a real-world problem in any area of geog-
raphy. Students were assessed primarily on a written research proposal, a 
final written report, and a poster display of their project. Because of the 
wide range of ideas and methodologies developed by the students, the 
Internet seemed an ideal way to access relevant information and technical 
knowledge from a global network of experts. 
Planning for the fi rst offering of this course coincided with two oppor-
tune events. Firstly, the University of Guelph's Teaching Support Services 
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group (TSS) requested that faculty propose projects aimed at incorporat-
ing electronic instructional media, including webpages, into their teach-
ing. Secondly, a new lab equipped with eight networked Pentium micro-
computers was opened in the Department of Geography. Internet access, 
not widely available on campus, would be possible using Netscape on 
these computers, and the lab would be dedicated to the 25 students in the 
Applied GIS course during its first offering. 
A proposal was developed to design a webpage tailored to the needs of 
the students in this course. Ideally, the webpage would provide a naviga-
tional framework for students to explore various types of course-related 
information, while at the same time provide numerous "jumping off" 
points for students to undertake their own searches on their individual 
topics. The following objectives of the webpage were identified: 
·dissemination of course i11for111atio11 , such as reading lists, assigrunent 
instructions, and course scheduling details. 
• collectio11 of bibliogrnplric references pertaining to the topics selected for 
projects 
·acquisition of digital maps and datasets for use in the execution of the GIS 
projects 
• co1111111111icatio11 witlr GIS experts, for advice on methodological issues or 
technical problems. 
·fa111iliari:atio11 witlz post-graduation opportunities in GIS, particularly 
graduate school programs and employment possibilities. 
The last objective recognizes the fact that many of these students are in 
their final year at university, and will spend significant effort and time 
during the semester exploring options for pursuing their career goals after 
graduation. The webpage component that facilitated this effort turned out 
to be extremely popular, and suggested the title for this report. 
The Applied GIS course homepage is easily accessible from the University 
of Guelph homepage which appears as the initial Netscape menu on the 
department computers. The course page (Figure 1) opens with a welcom-
ing banner followed 
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Fi1-111rc I: Apl'licd GIS cour:;;• l 1om1•p11~e 011 Iii<' 1pe/7 (Part 1 of 4). 
by four clickable icons 
for quick access to the 
departmental, college, 
and university home-
pages, as well as to the 
WWW (Yahoo search). 
The remainder of the 
course homepage is 
divided into seven 
main sections, each de-
limited with a bold 
header preceded by a 
red dot. Together 
these sections provide 
links to nearly 200 
other GIS-related sites, 
and are organized 
around the proposal 
objecti\·es outlined above. A brief description of each section is provided 
below, but it is hoped that the reader will access the site to appreciate the 
information content of each set of links, as well as their hierarchical set-up. 
11 
•• • the webpage would provide 
a navigational framework for 
students to explore various 
types of course-related infomza-
tion . .. '' 
THE COURSE HOME PAGE 
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COURSE INFORMATION 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
AND BIBLIOGRAPHIES 
NEWSGROUPS AND LISTSERVS 
DIGITAL MAPS ON THE 
INTERNET 
POST-GRADUATION 
OPPORTUNITIES 
All general course information (Figure 1) pertaining to administration, 
evaluation, and scheduling is provided here. A student class list, with 
email addresses and project topics, is included. The Quiz of the Week chal-
lenges students to find a particular bit of geographic trivia on the Internet 
(such as the latitude and longitude of the mouth of the Mersey River!). 
In keeping with objective two (Figure 2), this section contains links to sites 
offering basic technical information (including FAQs and glossaries) and 
bibliographic information. These reference sites would not only serve to 
suggest ideas for possible project topics, but would also assist with the lit-
erature review once a subject area was selected. Students created an anno-
tated class compendium of their own references (gleaned from hardcopy 
as well as digital sources), which was added to the webpage. 
Numerous links to government organizations, scholarly associations, 
and private companies involved with GIS are organized in this section. 
The homepages of many GIS firms provide a listing of current employ-
ment opportunities; such sites are clearly indicated with a symbol. 
This section (Figure 3) includes extensive information about GIS 
newsgroups and listservs. Instructions for subscribing to and using over 
twenty-five GIS related listservs are provided in a tabular format. Corre-
sponding with objective three above, students were encouraged to post 
queries to appropriate lists when they needed help, and to take advantage 
of the generously provided technical expertise that exists worldwide . 
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Figure 2: Applied GIS course homepage 011 tire wel1 (Part 2 of 4). 
Each student in this course worked with different data and a different 
geographic area. It was anticipated that this section (Figure 3), which pro-
vides links to various sites from which d igital maps can be downloaded, 
would supply the basemaps and datasets required for many of these 
projects. Figure 4 illustrates how sites in this section are organized to fa-
cilitate searches. 
This section (Figure 3) of the homepage is devoted to information of spe-
cial interest to graduating students. It includes links to many sites that 
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• NewsCroups and listservs for On-Line Help: 
Nl'WSCroups are lllltracnve email-based forums for the discussion of a parncular topic Since many 
expert; acnvely read thcst groups. they arc a great way to get advice and informa~on on JUSI about 
everytlung There is a vcrf hvely NcwsGroup dedicated to G!S. as well as one for ldnsi users 
-a.~=-~ 1s also tnfonnatlon on Listserv"s. 
• Locatinii dieital maps on the Internet: 
Some Siles lllC~Jde digital maps that can be downloaded from the lnlemer. and used fot' vanous 
apphcanons Becai:se of copyngli! restnc~ons and file formal considcrabons, d IS often dlflicull to 
locale exacdy what you want - but haoe fan browslf.gl 
• Post-Graduation Opportunities: 
.. 
Manv lnttmct sdos rr.a:n:ain b.sts of job opportunities 111 G!S and remote sensing. many ofwlucb 
c >.~be searched ":>y locabor. o~ kcvword 
If y0 u are ttr~ of g;-•d-Jate school. vou may warn to check out the home p~es for ~ 
and Ameriran Unhersities . as well as Other Graduate Pto!D'!l!ls 
/..;ear wav to U\lrodue Y'•U'sdfto :he G!S comrr.uruty tS to ancnd a GIS conf Pn!nce why not 
f:'resent tht :-es-:arch ;·ou have corr.plet~d for :tus course? 
l-ig11n• 3. A1'11/1cd GIS <"••llr>t' hv111cpagc 011 the in+ 
!Part J 1>{41. 
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f lle f dlt ~lew .Go fl.oolcmarlcs Qptlons ill rectory 
Digital Maps and Images 
updated 09123196 
• :o USA mae; •t? Satelhre lma,ges•:o Ltbranes•On-Lme Maps•Malce a Map 
CANADLA.!' MAPS 
• Themanc Maps from :he National Adas of Canada 
• Soil Landscapes of Canada from CANSIS (Canadian Soil Infonnabon System) 
• Maps from th~ Canadian Model Forest Network 
MOSTLY USA MAPS 
• Maps in the News from DeLorme Mapping ('.JP to date maps of recent cu."Tent events) 
•A CatalOKJ!P of Transportation M!Ps (mostly railroads) 
•US Geoloejral Survey - National Geospatial Data Clearin&!Jouse he:ps loca:e 
lllf ·nna'.lcn a•1ailable fr· ·IT. the TJSGS 
.. , 
~~ i .. 11 L.\,.-·-- p ... l ...:·~ :1 
·- ii 
Fis1m· .J .. \1<'1111 tcl11d1 tl/'I'"'"' ;c/1cu digital maps,, •!'it'<"/1•1Uro111 Ilic 
t.tltlf..;t•/1(l/Plt'Jltl.\!I..'. 
·-
Help 
:. 
~ 
.... 
• ,.., 
contain GIS job listings (FiR11rc 5), as well as links to every university in 
f\.orth America. Sites announcing upcoming GIS conferences are in-
cluded, and students vvere encou raged to submit the posters they pre-
pared for this course to an appropriate meeting. 
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STARTING POINTS FOR 
FURTHER EXPLORATION 
~I .......,__u.iw...._ , ..... 
[lie f dit ~ew .Go fl.ookmarks Qptions .Qi rectory tlelp 
Job Finding Resourses for GIS, Remote Sensing and Other Areas 
updated 09(23/96 
• G e0Seard1, Inc. - recrurters 111 GIS. GP S. Remote Sensing and Digital Image Processing 
• For JObs related spectfically to GIS, t:ryTbe GIS J ob Clearin@house 
•GIS job list. maintamed 111 the UK - seachable by keyword. 
• GeoWeb GIS /GPS IRS M arkegilace - Job opening news 1s updated daily! 
Hint: remember that some of the private GIS company sites, list their JOb openings tool 
Some excellent sites for eeneraljob searches include: 
• The Career R e source C entre at the Uruvernty of W aterloo. 
• The Research Library's Job Link (includes academic, government and general listings) 
• The Riley Guide to Employment on the Internet - 111cludes C anadian job openings. 
• C areer Path can be searched by category or keyword 
.. 
!itl!in l 
Figure 5: Menu which appears when job opportunities is selected from 
the course homepage. 
.. 
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~fjJI ......._, l r.tp//wwwcu.~calgoolhome4"8a.hlm 
• Startin11 Pomu for Further Exploration: 
Ths mes 1denllfied above are only a few of tbe hundreds of sttes offenng 1nfonnanon about GIS 
Several good Starting Pomts for explonng other s~es, are mcluded here Or you may want to try a 
keyword search usmg one of several Search Engines available IS Please regard Ibis Homepage as a "Work in Progress" I would appreoate learnmg of any new s~s 
you have discovered. and would bkt added to those above Also, any Stlggtsbons about tbe set-up 
of Ibis page are most welcome In the meantime · have fun surfing I 
Jan Mersey. Department of Geography 
~ollese lloruvemty[jleb Access ~-oto TOP 
Acknowledsements, Errata, elt 
Comm~ on Ibis page and s1.1ggesllons for improvem~ can be sent to Jeff Overton, Department of 
Geography 
~ Pai.!_ Master I £OVer tDnr@uofl1Jelf!.h.ca 
last updated by Jeff Overton (Sep 23, 1996) 
.. 
·-
-- " 
Figure 6: Applied GIS course liomepagc 011 Ille wel1 (Part 4 of 4). 
The last section (Figure 6) of the homepage includes a list of GIS starting 
points and search engines enabling students to accomplish their own 
unique searches tailored to their project theme. Well known starting 
points such as those developed by Jeremy Crampton (Cartography Re-
sources on the Internet; Crampton, 1995) and Kenneth Foote (77w Geogra-
~ 
IL 
~ 
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45-448 World Wide Web Homepage Evaluation 
1. Before this semester. had you ever used the Internet? 
2S% yes. regularly 10% yes. once or twice 
2:7'/. yes. occasionally =:;0% no 
2. How many times (approximately) this semester did you access the 45-448 homepage? 
r.iG-3) (Zarq,.. 6-7S) 
3. Indicate how useful you found the following components of the 45-448 homepage: 
a) course information: 
b) GIS bibliographies: 
c) government sites: 
d) private company srtes: 
e) news groups: 
f) digital map sources: 
g) university sites: 
h) job opportunity sites· 
1) conference sites: 
j) starting points: 
k) search e ngmes. 
:; 
Cii 
"' ::s 
0 
c: 
2 3• 4 5 
2 3 4t 5 
2 3 •4 5 
2 3 .i 5 
2 ~ 4 5 
2• 3 4 5 
2 3 4• 5 
2 3 94 5 
2 3 •4 5 
2 3 • 5 
2 3 4 .s 
(33) 
(4 lj 
'.3 5) 
:; ;3 9) 
Cii ~ (3.2) 
1:- (2. 3) 
~ (44) 
'.39) 
~3 8~ 
;A. 1) 
("- 8: 
4. How would you assess the overall utility of the 45-448 homepage as a resource for this course? 
not useful 1 2 3 4• 5 very useful (4 6) 
5. Rate how important to you the homepage was for the following purposes: 
a) provided basic familiarity with 1 2 3 94 5 (3 9; 
the Internet 
b) helped with my class project 
c) helped with job/grad school 
planning 
d) helped with other courses 
e) provided non-course related 
information 
f) made me aware of the broader 
GIS communi1y 
'E 
"' 1:: 0 
c.. 
_§ 
0 
c: 
2 
2 
5 ~ (33) 
5 5 (3 6; 
2 «3 4 5 
2 3 .. 5 
2 3 4 • 5 
c.. 
E 
·~ (29) 
~ (4 1) 
Fii-:ure ~: Apf'lted GIS lromepage e<•a/11atio11. Results are shon·11 wit/1in tire brackets. 
plier's Craft; Foote, 1994) appear in the list. As students become more fa-
miliar with the Internet they can go directly to such links to find the infor-
mation they need. 
A h"''o-hour training session on the use of Netscape was provided to stu-
dents at the beginning of the semester. Several short assignments (copies 
available on the ,.vebpage) requiring Internet searches helped direct stu-
dents toward resources they would find helpful. At the conclusion of the 
course, students were asked to evaluate the usefulness of the homepage 
and to suggest any modifications that might increase its effectiveness. The 
results clearly indicated that not all of the initial objectives were achieved 
with the same degree of success. A summary of the evaluation results is 
presented in Figure 7. 
About half of the students had not previously used the Internet, about 
20% were regular users, while the rest had some minimal exposure. Dur-
ing the twel ve week course each student accessed the course homepage an 
average of 30 times, although there was a wide range (from 6 to 75) among 
COURSE HOME PAGE 
EVALUATION 
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11 
•• • students can quickly learn 
to navigate on their own 
throughout the Internet . .. 11 
" .. . students found the page 
more helpfal for planning post-
graduation activities than for 
helping with their course 
projects." 
individuals. Generally more experienced users had fewer, likely more ef-
ficient, sessions. 
Students indicated that overall they found the homepage to be a very 
valuable course resource, but when asked to assess the usefulness of spe-
cific homepage components, some interesting facts emerged. Leading the 
list of most useful components were the search engines and starting points 
included in section seven. Since each student was researching a different 
project theme, it is logical that individualized searches would be neces-
sary. This also suggests that students can quickly learn to navigate on 
their own throughout the Internet, and that even without a customized 
course homepage, the Internet could still be a valuable research resource. 
Another aspect of the course homepage that received a very high rating 
was the link to other universities included in section six. Although it was 
not required that students explore any university sites for the course, 
these senior students had a keen interest in finding out about programs 
and courses at other institutions. It is important that educators appreciate 
what a significant instrument the Internet has become for advertising their 
programs and attracting new students (both graduate and undergradu-
ate). Efforts put into departmental homepage design are not wasted. 
On-line GIS bibliographies, included in section two, also received good 
scores from students. Each student was required to complete a literature 
review, and sites such as the GIS Master Bibliography from Ohio State Uni-
versity were found to be particularly helpful in this regard. The page 
components providing information on job opportunities and upcoming 
conferences ranked next in usefulness. Students frequently explored the 
private industry sites that included job opportunities, as well as the 
newsgroups advertising jobs in the local area. One student (a teaching as-
sistant) applied for several GIS jobs she located on the Internet, and six 
students presented their posters at the Annual Conference of the Cana-
dian Cartographic Association in Toronto, at the conclusion of the course. 
Page components receiving a rather neutral rating included govern-
ment sites (section three) and course information (section one). The latter 
was likely due to the fact that hardcopy course outlines were supplied in 
class (a departmental requirement). Sites that were found to be of little 
use by many students included newsgroups and listservs (section four) 
and sites for accessing digital maps (section five). These results were sur-
prising because during the development of the homepage it was antici-
pated that both these components would be very valuable in a project-ori-
ented course of this type. It turned out that not a single student managed 
to download a geographic file that they could use in their GIS analysis! 
Although four students downloaded files, they found that the formats 
were incompatible with the GIS software they were using, and reformat-
ting was difficult. Part of the problem also lies in the fact that the majority 
of the projects were in Canadian locations, and copyrights restrict free ac-
cess to much of the digital data produced by the Canadian government. It 
is more difficult to explain the low use rate of listservs and newsgroups. 
A few students made extensive use of these resources while the majority 
stuck to browsing and did not venture their own inquires. This is a more 
challenging aspect of Internet communication to master, and perhaps ad-
ditional instruction needs to be included on this topic. 
Students were also asked to rate how important they felt the homepage 
was for various purposes. It is interesting to note that students found the 
page more helpful for planning post-graduation activities than for helping 
with their course projects. In general, students did not make much use of 
the Internet to acquire information for other courses, but they did access 
non-course related sites regularly. Perhaps the real value of the 
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homepage, howe\'er, is captured by the purpose to which students as-
signed the highest rating: it made tlrem aware of tire broader GIS community. 
Providing students with a comprehensive understanding of their disci-
pline, and an appreciation of the resources and opportunities that exist 
worldwide, are fundamental learning objectives of any university pro-
gram. The Internet has an important role to play in helping educators 
achie\'e this aim. 
The integration of a custom-designed webpage into this senior under-
graduate course, as a means to facilitate exploration of GIS resources on 
the Internet, proved to be an extremely worthwhile experiment. Students 
not only gleaned information from sites that was pertinent to their GIS 
projects, but appreciated the recognition the course gave to their personal 
career goals. Many students had a strong interest in continuing their in-
volvement with GIS "after lectures" and found the Internet an excellent 
way to investigate graduate school and job opportunities. Discovering in-
dividuals and agencies from all over the world that share an interest in 
this rapidly evoh·ing technology and its applications added a unique di-
mension to this course that could not easily be gained through other 
means. 
A valuable addition to the webpage would be the completed student 
projects, including both maps and text. Having their own work show-
cased on the Internet would allow students to creatively demonstrate their 
skills to potential employers or graduate supervisors. Arrangements 
might be made with faculty at other institutions to assess and comment on 
the student projects, providing feedback for those wishing to publish or 
present their work at conferences. Finally, the webpage evaluations iden-
tified certain features that need additional attention. In particular, more 
instruction on the use of listservs and newsgroups must be provided, and 
efforts made to establish some friendlier solutions for converting digital 
files into formats compatible with department software. 
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